TO: URGE OEO INDIAN DIVISION TO APPOINT A SEPARATE PROGRAM ANALYST TO THE SOUTHEASTERN AREA

UNITED SOUTHEASTERN TRIBES

RESOLUTION NO. USET-8-69

WHEREAS: The United Southeastern Tribes sponsor Community Action Programs on each of their Reservations, and

WHEREAS: We of the United Southeastern Tribes feel that the level of support service which we receive from Washington is inadequate;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the United Southeastern Tribes, in Quarterly Council Assembled, strongly urge the Indian Division of OEO to provide more adequate support service to the United Southeastern Tribes, their Community Action Programs, and to the Indian Community Action Project in the form of a separate and different Program Analyst other than Mr. Herman Narcho.

DONE THIS 16th DAY OF MAY, 1969, in Quarterly Council assembled, a quorum being present, at Nashville, Tennessee, by unanimous vote.

[Signatures]

Secretary, Inter-Tribal Council
UNITED SOUTHEASTERN TRIBES

Vice Chairman, Inter-Tribal Council
UNITED SOUTHEASTERN TRIBES